SOFTWARE DEVELOPER (WEB)
Bucharest, Pipera Office, Fulltime

WHO WE ARE
We are a fully owned subdivision of ANEXIA Holding, operating multiple business units and offices around the world. The
subdivision you will be working for is called „Tiger At Work“ with it’s product tigerVPN, which was founded in 2011, tigerVPN is a subscription based online service, providing highly encrypted communication and anonymity based on the VPN
technology. Our service lets people freely communicate over the Internet, and access content from anywhere in the world,
using our native Apps, on PC, MAC, Phones and Tablets. With our ever growing list of online presences, we currently
operate a large network of 300 Server Nodes in 60+ locations covering 42 countries around the world that are available
for our customers at any given time. We provide services to tens of thousands of customers every day and try to make the
Internet a connected place without restrictions and boarders with a cosy team in our Bucharest office. Built as a premium
product, we need a premium Developer to help us built the best product out there.

WHAT YOU’LL DO
You will be responsible for the nuts and bolts of tigerVPN as we have built everything from scratch, you’ll need to be
comfortable on managing both front end, back end and everything else in between. Our system is quite complex and
covers multiple aspects of an online „only“ business. You will work on basic, advanced and complex tasks based on what
we need. Our service is constantly improving, and never “done”, so you should have that spirit of always trying to make it
better. You need to connect all service parameters so that customer inputs are processed correctly and synced towards all
other platforms. You need to take load times and usability as much serious as working on a clean and error free code.

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES
-- Front End Development (Website, Customer Dashboard, Email, Billing Systems, Communication Tools, Subscription handling)
-- Back End Development (Core Logic, Payment Gateway, Fraud System, CDN, Customer Dashboard, Internal Management System,
Reporting Tools, and much more)
-- Monitor and develop new strategies to offload system components and make things smooth
-- Explore new trends and techniques on web development & mobile
-- Implement design changes

MUST HAVES
----------

At least 3 years of experience (on the job)
Expertise in PHP (Object oriented)
Expertise in JAVASCRIPT (AngularJS and jQuery)
Expertise in HTML 5, CSS, Bootstrap
Great knowledge of MySQL
Experience in working with Photoshop (Bohemian Sketch, Avocode is a plus)
You must be able to fluently speak/write (communicate) in English
Comfortable to work in a small (but growing team)
Ability to work within a crossfunctional team; ability to communicate effectively with a broad spectrum of colleagues and external
partners through different offices and timezones.

GREAT TO HAVE
--------

Experience in Laravel Framework, CSS preprocessors (SASS, LESS)
Experience in build tools such as Grunt and/or Gulp
Experience in various API’s such as Google Maps, Mandrill, Maxmind, Mailchimp, Facebook, etc.
Experience in utilizing page load optimizer (CDN, HTML2)
Experience using git
Experience with implementing payment tools (credit card, paypal, bitcoin etc..)
Relevant e-commerce experience.
Experience at a successful startup, large consumer Internet/ecommerce company or is a HUGE plus

PERKS & BENEFITS
---------

Attractive salary reflecting your skills and experience
Underground Parking in Hermes Business Campus
Premium Laptop (i7, SSD, 16GB RAM) and anything else you need to get productive.
Neat Office in Pipera, Bucharest (we’re still decorating)
Flexible work hours, get your stuff done as you like, no dress code in the office
Fully stacked Nespresso Machine, Tea, Chips, Nachos and Sweets to boost your sugar level.
Work for an International Company with multiple Offices worldwide
Young dynamic team, great support from coworkers and direct access to resources. And since we take pride in hiring the best of the
best, there’s a lot of learning opportunities for you as well as playing around with awesome gadgets and equipment.
-- Get things done, fast track your ideas without bureaucratic, participative leadership
-- After work drinks & dinners and company events.

GOT EXCITED?
Apply with your CV, no need to write a cover letter or novel, but it would be nice to hear a couple of words from you .
Please also provide a mobile phone number where we can reach out to you and when. You must apply in english!
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